Area money spent
Bikeability

Balanceability

Bike racks
Indoor PE storage for increased
resources

Outdoor play equipment

Indoor play equipment

CPD - Safe practice in PE

CPD - Level 1 and 2 swimming
teacher award

Take 10 - (Spanish Version)

Raionale

Review method

Impacted pupils

To increase pupil knowledge and
understanding of the road and their
safety.
To increase pupil balance and core
stability.

Successful completion of
Y5 on a yearly
course. Y6 pupils bringing bikes basis (2 cohorts
to school.
so far).
Successful completion of course. YR and Y1 pupils
(3 cohorts so
far).
To provide a place for safe storage of Number of racks used.
Y6 pupils (2
bikes when in school.
cohorts so far).
To provide a place for safe and
More places to effectively store All pupils
effective storage of school PE
current equipment and
equipment.
identification of future PE
storage needs.
To provide stimulating equipment for Observation of pupil play and
All pupils
pupils to use in initiating own games interaction.Incidents logged in
at play / lunchtimes.
behaviour book.
To provide stimulating equipment for Observation of pupil play and
All pupils
pupils to use in initiating own games interaction.Incidents logged in
at play / lunchtimes when unable to behaviour book.
go outside.
To provide staff with CPD to support Staff feedback.
All pupils
the safe delivery of lessons
(17.2.15).
To support pupil skill and confidence Increased numbers of pupils
All pupils by end
development within this area of PE. able to swim 25m.
of Y6.

To support increased physical
activity before the start of morning
and afternoon sessions.

Teacher feedback.
Participation within activities.
Pupils feedback.

All pupils (Y1Y6).

EYFS play surfacing (This was
above the funding given so this
money was provided to support
this through school budget)

To increase the opportunities for
safe outdoor learning and play.

Teacher feedback /
opportunities within planning..

EYFS pupils.

Pupil feedback.
Parental feedback.

Lower School (KS1) play surfacing To increase the opportunities for
(This was above the funding given safe outdoor learning and play.
so this money was provided to
support this through school
budget)

Teacher feedback /
opportunities within planning.
Pupil feedback.
Parental feedback.

Lower School
(KS1) pupils.

